THE EXPERTS

INSTANT ROOM

A JENNY WOLF KITCHEN
The Manhattan-based designer imagines a modern country-house kitchen with industrial touches. She starts with a soothing palette, so the brass details and saturated colors really pop.

"I always keep the cook in mind when designing a kitchen," Wolf says. "It's all about placement." Focusing on both practicality and charm, she included a La Cornue stove from Williams-Sonoma, an unlacquered brass goose neck faucet by Waterworks, and geometric cement tiles by Granada Tile. "The antiqued-mirror backsplash helps distribute the light nicely, and it's easy to clean."

A pot of tea simmers while the kids, happily perched at the island, work on craft projects.

LIVEN IT UP
"Fresh flowers in a simple vessel soften the space with an organic touch."
FARMER'S PITCHER, $150. farmhousepottery.com

LOVE NOTES
"Great for grocery lists and recipes—a nice piece to have in any kitchen!"
FARMHOUSE CHALKBOARD, $85. worldmarket.com

A LIGHT OVERHEAD
"It's essential to have an effective downlight over an island."
GAREY SMALL HANGING LIGHT BY THOMAS OBRIEN FOR CIRCA LIGHTING, SEAB. circalighting.com

GO BIG
"I added black grosgrain trim to cut the sweetness of the oversized toile on the Roman shades."
GREAT TOILE. bennisonfabrics.com

A HIT OF BLACK
"The high-gloss dark stain provides a touch of edginess."
BODEN COUNTERSTOOL. quintushome.com

THE DETAILS
"These remind me of card-catalog drawer pulls and amp up the industrial vibe."
VINTAGE BRUSHED BRASS PULLS, $160 FOR SET OF EIGHT. rejuvenation.com

SOFT PALETTE
"Shaded White is my go-to color. I use it in almost every project."
SHADE WHITE, NO. 201, AND OVAL ROOM BLUE, NO. 85. farrow-ball.com

Items without prices are available through a designer.
Resources

A listing of designers, manufacturers, distributors, and retailers featured in this issue. For complete product information, go to housebeautiful.com/resources.

THE SYMBOL (?) TO THE TRADE.
"To the trade" means a manufacturer sells primarily to design professionals. Many design centers offer hourly decorating and shopping services; you can visit; some fabric shops, workrooms, and websites may be able to place an order for you as well.

PAINT

BENJAMIN MOORE benjaminmoore.com
CZ PAINT czpaint.com
FARROW & BALL farrow-ball.com
FINE PAINTS OF EUROPE finepaintsofeurope.com
GLIDDEN glidden.com
PRATT & LAMBERT prattandlambert.com
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS sherwinwilliams.com
VALSPAR valspar.com

FABRIC & WALLCOVERING

ARABEL FABRICS (T) arabelfabrics.com
BRENTANO (T) brentanofabrics.com
CAROLINA IRVING TEXTILES (T) carolinairvingtextiles.com
CREATION BAUMANN (T) creationbaumann.com
DE LE CUONA (T) delecuona.com
DESSAT (T) dessat.com
DUNE dune-nr.com
ELITIS (T) elitis.fr
FROMental fromental.co.uk
GALBRAITH & PAUL (T) galbraithandpaul.com
HINSON LIGHTING (T) hinsonlighting.com
HOLLAND & SHERRY (T) hollandsandsherry.com
JANE CHURCHILL (T) janechurchill.com
JED JOHNSON (T) jedjohnson.com
JERRY PAIR (T) jerrypair.com
KATIE LEEDE & COMPANY (T) katieleede.com

FURNISHINGS & ACCESSORIES

ANN-MORRIS, INC. (T) ann-morris.com
ARTIORS artiorshome.com
BAKER bakerfurniture.com
BERNHARDT bernhardt.com
BLEND INTERIORS blendinteriors.com

KITCHEN & BATH

AMERICAN STANDARD americstandard-us.com
ANN SACKS annsacks.com
CABINET SOLUTIONS cabinetsolutions.net
CAESARSTONE caesarstoneusa.com
EMTEK emtek.com
GRANADATE granadate.com
HORCHOW horchow.com
KALLISTA kallista.com
KITCHEN/D (T) kitchenandbath.com
KOHLER us.kohler.com
LA CORNE lacornueusa.com
MIELE mieleusa.com
MOBIL HOUSE mobil-house.com
NEWPORT BRASS newportbrass.com
SUB-ZERO subzerowolf.com
TABARKA STUDIO (T) tabarkastudio.com
THOMASVILLE CABINETRY thomasvillecabinetry.com
VECTORY CEMENT vetcement.com
VIKING vikingrange.com
VIVA HOME viva-home.com
WATERMARK watermarkdesigns.com
WILLIAMS-SONOMA williams-sonoma.com
WOLF subzero-wolf.com

POTTERY BARN potterybarn.com
RALPH LAUREN HOME ralphlaurenhome.com
RED MODERN FURNITURE redmordenfurniture.com
RESTORATION HARDWARE restorationhardware.com
ROOM & BOARD roomboard.com
SARVIEV sarviev.com
SUNDELL sunnadecor.com
TALES OF THE BLUE TIDE talesoftheblueteide.com
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DESIGNERS

61 RIVERS SPENCER 504-693-2466 riversspencer.com
62 JENNY WOLF 212-775-0558 jennywolfinteriors.com
63 CHARLOTTE MOSS charlottemoss.com
68 KAZUMI YOSHIDA clarkewilson.com
66 LIBBY LANGDON libbylangdon.com
73 LELA ROSE 212-947-9304 lelarose.com
74 BRIAN J. MCCARTHY 212-308-7800 bjmccarthy.com
90 DAELETT SPECTOR daeleetpectorsdesign.com
102 BENJAMIN DHONG 415-556-2582 benjamindhong.com
116 STEVEN GAMBREL 212-928-3980 srgambrel.com
120 NINA FARMER 917-582-4884 ninafarmerinteriors.com
130 CAITLIN MORAN 415-388-2585 caitlinmoraninteriors.com
140 KEN FULK 415-285-1164 kenfulk.com
152 CAROLINE SCHEELE 800-472-1865 jaysonhome.com

CORRECTION

On page 44 of our September Issue, the name of Ralph Lauren Paint’s new palette was incorrect due to an editing error. It is the Green-Wich Village collection.